Erogenous Zones
Places that like to be Tickled, Touched, Kissed, Licked or Sucked
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Across

Down

1. Stick your tongue deep inside her ______
then continue licking her clitoris.
2. Hold her hair back and lightly tickle her ____
with your tongue.
4. Pour a little liquor in your lover's _____ and
lick it out.
5. Standing behind your lover, kiss and suck on
their ________ as you caress and fondle them.
11. The _____ and top of the foot are very
sensitive to light touching, kissing and licking.
12. Before orally pleasuring your lover, build
excitement by licking their inner ______ .
13. When kissing, you can suck and lick your
lover's ____ to create different sensations.

1. Rather than just focusing on the clitoris, kiss,
lick and suck her entire _____ .
3. Ask your lover to close their eyes and
delicately lick and kiss each ______ .
5. Stimulate the _____ of your lover's feet with
light touches, strokes, taps or scratches then
massage them softly.
6. As you kiss, stroke and caress her _____ .
7. Lick and suck the entire ______ before
lavishing attention on the nipple.
8. Lightly stroke and tickle your lover's ____ and
fingers with the tips of your fingers.
9. The elusive _____ does exist but may need
some persistent exploration to find.

Across

Down

14. Some women can orgasm by extended
stimulation of just their _______ .
18. Use both hands to stroke and caress each
___ .
21. The ______ and underside of the chin are
neglected areas that enjoy being stroked,
tickled, kissed and licked.

10. Delicately kiss her _____ and the inside of
her arm.
15. Firm pressure on the ________ while orally
or manually stimulating your lover can create
very intense orgasms.

22. The ________ offer many opportunities for
erotic play: caress, stroke, massage, squeeze,
scratch, bite and even smack them.
25. Take each of your lover's _______ into your
mouth one at a time and stroke them with your
soft, warm tongue.

16. It may be a funny bone, but the _____ has
many sensitive regions that respond to soft
kisses and licks.
17. A sensual ____ massage is an excellent
way to relax your lover as a prelude to making
love.

26. Make your lover squirm by firmly licking their
belly and around their _____ .
28. Gently hold and caress your lover's ____
while kissing each other.
30. Some sex positions allow you to stroke or
kiss your lover's ____ as an added sensory
surprise.

19. Using your finger tips, gently massage each
of your lover's ____ with a sensual oil.
20. Gently hold his testicles toward his body as
you lightly stretch and lick his _______ .
23. Although very sensitive, some men enjoy
having their _________ gently sucked.
24. The back of the _____ are very sensitive
regions that can be almost too ticklish for some
people when licked.

31. Silky smooth ____ are delightful invitations
to stroke, caress and kiss every inch.
33. When orally pleasuring your lover, massage
her _____ between your lips. Suck and lightly
nibble them to create delightful sensations.

27. The _____ is basically happy with any
attention it gets.
29. Tease the nipple by licking just the ______ .
32. Suck the _____ sideways while massaging
the head of his penis with lubricated fingers.

34. While your lover is orally pleasuring you,
suck on their ____ and fingers.
35. Lick her _______ with the soft underside of
your tongue.
36. Spread wide, the ________ offers
delightfully unexpected sensations when
stroked and licked.
37. Although a taboo area for some, the ____ is
one of the most sensitive spots on our bodies.
38. Create shivers of delight by tracing the rim of
your lover's ear then gently nibble on their
_______ .

